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Award-Winning Yoga Studio Founder Pens a Debut Mystery with Delightful Twists 
Corpse pose turns deadly in book one of the Downward Dog Mystery series from Tracy Weber 

 
SEATTLE, WASH.—Tracy Weber, founder of  Seattle Magazine’s “Best Therapeutic Yoga Studio,” mixes mantras 
and mystery in Murder Strikes a Pose, to be released from Midnight Ink in January 2014.  
 
Drawing from her own yoga background, Weber introduces Kate Davidson, a feisty Seattle yoga instructor who’s 
more interested in savasana than solving crimes…. until she stumbles over a body in the studio’s parking lot. The 
police dismiss the murder as drug-related street crime, but Kate knows that George—a homeless alcoholic she 
had befriended—was no drug dealer.  
 
Kate stretches herself and takes on two new challenges. First, solve George’s murder. Second, find someone—
anyone—willing to adopt his intimidating, horse-sized German Shepherd, Bella, before Animal Control sends her 
to the big dog park in the sky. But with Bella’s time almost up and the murderer hot on her trail, Kate will have to 
work fast.  
 

Advance praise for Murder Strikes a Pose: 
“Kate Davidson’s pluck, humor, and determination make her a welcome addition to the ranks of   

amateur sleuths. Reading MURDER STRIKES A POSE made me want to study yoga.”  
—LAURIEN BERENSON, author of THE BESTSELLING MELANIE TRAVIS MYSTERY SERIES 

 

“A delightful debut novel. Namaste to Weber and her fresh, new heroine!”  
—PENNY WARNER, award-winning author of the PARTY PLANNING MYSTERY SERIES  

 

“Great characters, keep-you-guessing plot, plenty of laughs, and dogs—what more could we want?” 

—SHEILA WEBSTER BONEHAM, author of the ANIMALS IN FOCUS MYSTERY SERIES 

 
Tracy Weber is a certified yoga teacher and the founder of Whole Life Yoga, an award-winning yoga studio in 
Seattle, where she currently lives with her husband and German Shepherd. Weber is a member of the Pacific 
Northwest Writers Association, Dog Writers Association of America, and Sisters in Crime. She loves sharing her 
passion for yoga and animals in any form possible. Murder Strikes a Pose is Weber’s debut. For more information, 
visit her online at TracyWeberAuthor.com and WholeLifeYoga.com. 
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